
[From The Greenville News.j

Reminiscences.

The death of a relative or dear friend
always prompts, in a sympathetic
mind, a retrospect of the past ; the
past ! oh, how full of sweet as well as

sad memories-of buried hopes-of
neglect of the first duties of life!
Hw often' the thought comes to us,
unbidden-if we had only done our

duty to ourselves and to others, how
happier would we now be, and how
briglper would be the future for us

here 'and hereafter! But I do not

propose to indulge in sentiment, tho'
it be the soft whispering of the di
viner part of human nature, which in-
spires the beart to worship the ideal
of the beautiful and the good.
A day at Newberry, tho' in the

midst of political excitement and
party'strife, in which personal am-

bition sought to gain its ends, re-

called to my mind the changes which
time had wrought in a few fleeting
years. Since the year 1849, when I
first became acquainted with the peo-
pie of Newberry-a mere dot in the
progress of time-what a change has
taken place in her people! Then,
O'Neall and Johnstone, bright lund-
naries of the Bench of South Carolina,
were in their prime, and a host of
others, tho' not as eminent, still dis-
tinguished and useful iR their respec-
tive spheres, have pasgA away. Gen-
eral James J,.well, afterwards

_____ro--'hen stood at the head of
the Newberry Bar. With him, every
member of that Bar have gone to
their last account, except Major Lam-
bert J. Jones and G. G. DeWalt.

John Caldwell, one of the most

brilliant men of his time, was then
living ; so -was his brother, Patrick C.
Caldwell, both first cousins, by blood,
.of John Caldwell Calhoun. It is sad
to follow the catalogue of the dead
further.; But I am constrained to do
it. Y. J. Harrid-ton, the old Clerk
of the Court, and one who always was

found in his office, as Deputy, John S.
Carwile, both held in the highest es-

timation by the people, not only for
their official integrity but for their
private virtues. Hugh K. Boyd,
then the Ordinary of the county,
General H. Kinard, Sheriff, Francis
B. Higgins- Senator, eight years
wn-rT the county; Drayton Nance,

once Commissioner in Equity-a man

of the old Roman type, who always
dAed to do his duty, as he conceived
it, irrespective of consequences; Rob-
ert Moorman, Ex-Senator from the
county, than whom no purer man
ever sat in the councils of the State ;
and my old and cherished friend, Col-
Simeon Fair, to whose ability -as a

lawyer, and great virtues I could not
pay too high a tribute-all these and
many more I could name are num-
bered with the dead. When I visited
ther cemetery, where most of them lie
buried, and moved amidst the scenes
where I have so often met them, the
words of the poet came back to mind
with freshest fragrance :
'Ifeel' like one who treads alone some ban-

quet haHl deserted,
Whose lights are fled, and garlands dead
And ali but he departed."
Among the members of the Bar

who are now missing, are Thomas H.
Pope 'the father of General Y. J.
Pope, who' was eminent in his pro.
fession, and had the largest practice
of .any lawyer then at the Bar;
Henry Summer, that good-and kind
hearted man so distinguished for his
love of books and devotion to general
literature; George Eppes, who died
just as he was rising into a lucrative
practice; Col. A. G. Summer, more
widely known as a journalist, and
student of natural history and science-
If I were to give the names of the
dead in other professions and pur-
suits of life, whom I once knew in
this county, it would swell the list
almost beyond credulity-and this in
a ishorter space of time than thirty
years! I am not yet entitled to a

place upon the roll of "old men," tho'
on t'other side of the hill, still, when
I call to mind the havoc time has
made in this community, I almost
feel that I am verging on the con-
fines of another generation of-boys
and girls whose hearts, now buoyant
with hope and life leap with joy at
the prospdct, before them, but who
are destined to follow their fathers
and mothers in the same cyele in
which they moved. A. C. G.

Fat Man Made Haippy.--Loses 61
lbs.

PRATTVILLE, Ala., July 20th,18'78.
BOTANIC MEDnIIE Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen-About three months
ago I commenced using your "Anti-
Fat," at which time my weight was
219 pounds. By following your di-
rections carefully I have succeeded in
reducing my weight to 158 pounds.
This is all very satisfactory and pleas-
ant; but just previous to my Dom-
mencing the use of your medicine, I
had purchased two suits of fine
clothes at a high price, and find to
my dismay, that they are entirely
useless to me now. When I put one
of my coats on, my friends tell me it
looks like a coffee sack on a bean-pole,
and when I put the pants on,-well,
description fails. My object in writ-
ing is to ascertain whether you have
not in connection with your medicine
business, an establishment where your
patrons, similarly situated, could ex-

change these useless garments for others
that would fit. I think you ought to have
something of the kind, as it would be
an inducement for many to use the
Anti-Fat, who now object to using it,
in consequence of the loss they would

setain' in throwing aside valuable gar-ments. Just turn this matter over inyour mind... A "Clothing Exchange''is what you want in connection with

your Anti-Fat business.
Yours truly,GEORnE BOYD.

T.he iera .

THOS. F. GRENEKER, EDITORS.
W. H. WALLACE,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25, 1878.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in thehighest respect aFam-

ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
tet o the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an

Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms, see first page.

State Democratic Ticket.
FOR GOVERNOR:

WADE HAMPTON,
Of Richland.

For Lieutenant-Governor:
W. D. SmPso, of Laurens.

For Attorney-General :

LERoy F. Youmtss, of Richland.
For Comptroller-General:

JoisSox HAGOOD, of Barnwell.
For State Treasurer:

S. L. LEAPHART, of Richland.
For Secretary of State:
R. M. Sims, of York.

ForAdjutantandInspector-General
E. W. MoIsE, of Samter.

For Superintendent of Education:
HUca S. Taoso, of Richland.

FOR CONGRESS.
Third District :

D. WYATT Anm, of Abbeville.

COUNTY TICKET.

FoR TE HoUSE OF REPRESETATIVES:
WM. M. DORROH.
C. H. SUBER.
GEO. JOHNSTONE.

For CouNTY Co-yosSIONES:
WN. LESTER.
A. 3. LIVINGSTON.
J. C. SWITTENBERG.
FOR PrOBATE JUDGE :

J. B. FELLERS.
FOR Saooo Co3nSSIONER :
HENRY S. BOOZER.

FoR Conosrs:
E. C. LONGSHORE.

In Union, Victory; In Division.
Defeat.

We desire to make a few prelimi-
nary remarks to begin with. The
fact that the legislative nomination
by the Convention has produced
widespread dissatisfaction is too
apparent to attempt to deny or to
conceal it. That such a nomina
tion woU1d not give satisfaction we

were fully convinced beforehand,
and therefore gave such advice
three weeks ago as we thought and
still think would have obviated all
dissension and trouble. The senti-
ment of a large majority of the vo-

ters of this County is against the
nomination of two lawyers for the
Legislature. Whether there is any
foundation for such a sentiment
does not affect the matter. The
fact certainly exists, and since the
nominees are to be elected by the
voters of the County, if elected at
all, this sentiment is entitled to
consideration. But it is too late
now to argue such questions: the
nominations have been made ; and
the only question before the Dem-
ocracy of Newberry now is, shall
we support the nominations ? We
answer, Yes, support the whole tick-
et from first to last. We hope we

have seen the last Nominating Con-
vention in this County ; yet so long
as we have a Convention we should
abide by its action. This is the
only safe course. We are not yet
out of the woods. If the Democrats
will only stick together this Fall
they can rescue the County from
the very last vestige of Radical rule;
but one false step may ruin every-
thing. We must remnember that we
have an enemy, strong, united and
watchful, whose policy is to divide
and conquer. Let the Democrats
fall out and divide ; let them put
two opposing tickets in the field,
and this old party of corruption
and hate will have no trouble in
running in a ticket of their own.

Their greed for office and power
has in no wise diminished ;their
organization is more complete and
as firmly united as ours; they out-
number us; they have declared
that they intend to have represen-
tation, and they will have it, and
the Democratic party will be igno-
miniously defeated, unless it be

united. Let every Democrat thenstand by the regular nominees, anddo what he can to secure their elec-

Gov.Hmtnhss a eo

The Yellow Fever.

MEiPS, Sept. 20.-The official
report of Yellow Fever deaths in

Memphis up to date is 2,240. Many
deaths were never reported.

Sept. 21.-68 deaths yesterday,
and 64 to-day.
NEw ORLEANs,Sept. 20.--69 deaths,

including 22 children under seven

years of age. The fever is spread-
ing in portions of the city, and many
are dying in the surrotinding coun-

try on the plantations.
Sept. 21.-62 deaths, among

them 26 children under seven years
of age.

Sept. 22.-Deaths 40; new cases

195. Total cases to date 7,837;
total deaths 2,470.

GREEN\VILLE, MIsS., Sept. 20.-To-
tal nirnber of cases to date 350 ;

deaths 133-for the last 24 hours,
18.-

VIcKsBuRG, Sept. 21.-12 deaths;
no abatement.

19 deaths at Vicksburg the 19th.
Grenada, Baton Rouge, Holly
Springs, Canton and other places
are still suffering, but most of the
inhabitants have either fled or died,
and consequently the death rolls
are comparatively small.
Within the last seventy years

New Orleans has had twenty-seven
visitations of Yellow Fever.
New York up to the 22nd had

contributed $218,907.00 ; Philadel-
phia, $95,000.00; Chicago, $57,-
838.00; St. Louis, $69,350.00;
Boston, $43,000.00; Baltimore,
$50,000.00; Cincinnati and Pitts-
burg, each $20,000.00; San Fran-
cisco, $48,400.00; Charleston, $11,-
294.77. The above is only a sam-

ple taken from some of the largest
cities.

Butler Gets Nominated Twice.

The Democratic Convention of
Massachusetts met at Worcester,
the 17th, to nominate a Governor.
A majority of the delegates elected
to the Convention were in favor of
B. F. Butler, familiarly known as

"Spoon Butler," or "Beast Butler.'
The State Executive Committee had
previously declared their intention
to exclude all delegates who were
in favor of Butler. The Butler dele-
gates, numbering nine hundred and
seventeen, taking time by the for&e
lock,met in the Hall at an early hour
annx resolved to hold the fort. They
nominated Butler for Governor, and
also nominated other State officers.
The State Executive Committee
declared the Convention adjourned,
to meet in Fanenil Hall, Boston,
the 25th instant. As the Conven-
tion was composed of 1,440 dele-
gates, and Butler got the votes of
917 of them, it looks very much as

if Butler has got the Democratic
nomination.
Butler had previously been nodhi-

nated by the Greenbackers. He
stands a very fair chance of being
the next Governor of Massachu-
setts.

Noble Woman.

The Memphis Avalanche says,
that since the breaking out of the
Yellow Fever in that city parents
have fled and deserted their chil-
dren, children have deserted pa-
rents, husbands have deserted their
wives ; but not one wife has desert-
ed her husband or her children.

"0, woman, in our hours of ease,
Uncertain, coy and hard to please,
And variable as the shade
By the light, quivering aspen made-
WVhen pain and anguish wring the brow
A ministering angel thou."

Now, Go to Work.
We do not think that candidates

ought to work for their own nomi-
nation ; but after they are nomina-
ted it is their duty-to do all they
can to make their election sure.
Let the nominees go to work and
stump the County. They will nev-
er be elected unless they do work.

Judge Bond, at Baltimore, has
decided that a Receiver must be
appointed for the South Carolina
Rail Road. Mr. Jno. H. Fisher
has been appointed Receiver. The
case of the G. & C. R. R. will come
up next December in Colu-nbia.

Among the convicts at the Au-
burn Prison are forty two lawyers,
twenty-seven clergynmen, and thir-
teen physicians.

F. L. Cardozo, ex-State Treasu-
rer, has been appointed a first-class
Clerk in the Auditor's Office at
Washington.

The officialstatement of the cot-

tonofthe United States for

the1877-8, is 4,773,865 bales.

MassachusttRhh'cnns

State News.

Mrs. Gen. McGowan, of Abbe-
ville, died the 20th inst.

Large and enthusiastic gather
ings greet the campaigners through-
out the State.

Rev. Sidi H. Browne will soon

move the Christian Neighbor from
Columbia to Augusta, Ga.
The freshet on the Wateree last

week submerged and destroyed
100,000 bushels of corn in Kershaw
County.
At the primary election in Lex-

ington County, the 14th, Dr. Ger-
hard Muller and G. Leaphart were

nominated for the House.
The County Convention of Rich-

land adopted a resolution request-
ing the Legislature to re-establish
the South Carolina University.
The Aiken Democrats have nom-

inated for the House of Represen-
tatives, James Aldrich, Jno M. Bell,
Thos. J. Davis and J. D. Brodie. -

Thirteen convicts from the Coun-
ties of Aiken, Sumter and York,
arrived at the Penitentiary the 17th.
Only one of the number was white.
The Williamsburg Democrats

have made the following nomina-
tions: For the Senate, Sam'l W.
Maurice. For the House, Geo. J.
Graham, J. R. Lambson and Dr. Z.
R. Fulmore.
At the Democratic primary elec-

tion in Greenville County, the fol-
lowing Legislative ticket was nomi-
nated: Wm. C. Cleveland, Thomp-
son H. Cooke, Milton L. Donald-
son and J. Thos. Austin. Austin
is the only old member.

Richland County Convention met
the 17th and nominated the follow-
ing ticket for the Legislature: Sen-
ator, Jno. H. Kinsler; Representa-
tives, Jno. C. Seegers, Jno. E. Ba-
con, Jno. C. Haskell, Jno. A. El-
kins and E. McC. Clarkson.
The National Executive Commit-

tee has appointed Senator McDon-
ad, of Pennsylvania, and Congress-
men Randolph Tucker and Eppa
Hun ton, of Virginia, as Speakers in
this State during the campaign.
They will come early in October.

Foa 'rHE HERALD,

Large and Enthusiastic Rally
of the Democracy at Long-
shore's.
The impaign opened on Saturday,

the 21st inst., at Longshore's. The
representative men of Township No.
6, the Williams, Burtons, Long-
shores and Petersons were there, and
a considerable number of colored men.

Mr. Higgins called the meeting to

order, and introduced as the first
speaker Hon. C. H. Suber. Mr. Su-
ber gracefully acknowledged the comn-

pliment paid him in his nomination-
a position he had not sought-and then
urged the importance of an united
Democracy in the coming contest.
He warned the colored portion of his
audience of the delusion,.about to be
practiced in changing the names of
parties; that there were only two real
parties, "The Democratic" and "The
Republican ;" that the attempt to in-
duce them to join a new party under
the name of Greenback or National
Labor, would be like the traveller who,
allured by a dazzling light in the dis-
tance, reaches it only to find it a

mirage. "To thine ownself be true,
and it follows as the night the day
thou cans't not then be false to any
one."
'Hon. Geo-rge Johnstone was intro-
duced as the second speaker. In a

forcible manner he drew a picture of
the happy condition of the people now,
and by an able analysis he contrasted
the periods of 1876 and 1878. He
called to the attention of his hearers
the str'king fact, that from two mil-
lions of taxes yearly they had been
reduced to less than eight hundred
thousand dollars. He challenged the
examination of his record in the last
Legislature, to prove that all the
pledges he had made to the colored as

well as to the white man, he had faith-
fully carried out, and then in concli-
sion eloquently called on the voters of
Township No. 6 to vote the whole
ticket as nominated by the last Con-
vention.
The two "scarred veterans" of No.

6 were present, and in brief but grace-
ful manner announced that when elect-
ed they would do their duty.
The feeling in Township No. 6 is

very harmonious and the ticket will
receive an unanimous vote of the white
and colored voters.
As a pleasing incident it should be

recorded that three of the candidates,
Dr. William M. Dorroh, Andrew J.
Livingston and Euclydus C. Long-

shore reside in Township No. 6.There is no record ofafailure

ofDR. HARTER'S FEVER AND AGUE

SPEcIFIc to effect a speedy and per- InanAntcure.Itsusehasrobbedthis

FOR THE HERALD.

Our Washington Letter.

WASHINGTON, A. C.,
September 18, 1878.

Wliat Macaulay says of the causes i e

which have strengthened and pepetua-
tvdone of the great churches is full of t

insLruction to all who desire the success t

of an organization of men. He clo-
quently tells how those who, by rea-

soil Gf their peculiarities or weaknesses, t

would have been causes of dissension
in any other church, have by wise
policy become the most zealous and
able propagators of the essential be-
liefs of this one. Perhaps the Demo-
crats of Massachusetts and not a few
other States would profit by a careful
reading of Macaulay at this time.
The all important task before them,
and before all lovers of Constitutional
Government in this country, is to

wrest from Radical control every
place of power-the Congress, the
State Governments, and the General
Government. They should insist on
"uity" in this. They will hardly 1

suffer from proclaiming "charity" in
all else.

This might even include amnesty to 1

so great a sinner as Butler. Granted
that be is a trading politician, an

insincere, selfish politician, and that 1

he and his followers hold ideas which,
if they should control the future legis-
lation of Congress, would be dan-
gerous, iI don't believe he is a whit
more insincere than Blaine, Hayes or

Sherman, and I don't believe any
theory of finance or general legisla-
tion which he or his friends can in-
vent, if made to control the Govern-
ment, could bring a surer or a deeper
desolation than will the Radical party
if continued in power. Nothing could
be worse than that.

In the Republican party, recent
events including the election in Maine,
have produced great and general con-

sternation. It is said with an ap-
pearance of truth that Mr. Hayes has
undergone another of those.remark-
able changes of conviction on the
financial question, the first of which
was made known a year or so ago1
prior to an election then about to be
held. All there is here of the Re-
publican party excepting Secretary
Sherman, is claiming that the party
is the father of Greenbacks and their
best friend, and the Secretary's head
is not "level" on all financial ques-
tions. The National Republican
loudly laments that the Radicals failed
to proclaim in Maine their devotion to

a currency issued directly by the Gov-
ernment.. Mr. Gorham, Secretary of
the Republican Congressional Commit-
tee, of which the late Eugene Hale
was Chairman, regrets that instead of
earging the Democrats with attempt-
ing to "Mexicanize" the Government,
he did not devote all his time an~d elo-
quence to proving that the Republi-
cans were the original and o'nly gen-
uine Greenbackers.
Up to yesterday the cash contribu-

tions of Washington to the yellow
fever sufferers had exceeded twenty
thousand dollars. The supplies of
provisions had also been large.

SOLON.

Heroic Devotion at the South.

Catholic ad Protestant, ,Tew ad Gentile,
Have Faced Danger to the End.

The Chicago TCmes, which has had
exceedingly full reports from the
fever-stricken cities of the South,
says : "The singular truth appears
that from the outbreak of the fever at
Grenada, through its ravages in New
Orleans, Memphis, Vicksburg, Green-
ville and in many smaller towns, it
has never been charged that a clergy-
man of any denomination fled from
his charge or failed to do his duty.
Some fathers have left their families,
some doctors have run away from their
patients, but there is not a single in-
stance reported, from the beginning
of the plague until torday, of any rep-
resentative of any form of religious j
belief de:erting his post. Hardly a
day has passed in which some clergy-
man, or some sister has not given up
life while in the discharge of the ten-
derest offices. It is a record in the
presence of which the bitterest blas-
phemer cannot find it in his heart to
jeer or jibe. It is a manifestation of ]
practical religion that touches every
heart. The devotion has been con-
fined to no sect. Catholic and Pro-
testant, Jew, Gentile and even Budd I
hist have faced the danger unflinching-
ly and have braved it to the bitter
end."

While Judge T. J. Mackey was
holding court in Aiken, an intoxicated
fellow walked into the court room,
and approaching his Honor, said :

"Judge, does you allow spectators in
this court ?" "Yes sir; you may take
seat," replied the Judge. The seat_

was taken, but after a short silence thes
ourt was astonished with a peremptory
emand that "This court will now
ome to order," coming from said
individual. "Mr. Sheriff," said the

udge, "put this man out gently, for hlieis a practitioner at the bar, yet it tis evident he has not learned the rulesfcourt." a

The blood when deficient in iron, a~
uilds up unhealthy tissue. IDR. b:

T-TADI~Q~~ ~ TONIC furnishes iron. S

Phe Stepping Stone to Health.
The acquisition' of vital energy is the step-
ing stone to health. When the system lacks
itality, the varioas organs flag in their duty,
ecome chronically irr-g:lr. and disease is
ventually instituted. To provent this un-

appy state of things, the (ebilitated system
bould be builtup by the use oft hat inimitable
onic, Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters which in-
igorates the digestive organs, and insures
he thorough conversion of food in:o blood
f a nourishiug quality, from whence every
anscle, nerve and fiber acquire unwonted
upplies of vigor, and the whole system ex-
ieriences the beneficial effect. Appetite re-

urns, the system is refreihed by healthful
lumber, the nerves grow strong and calm,
he despondency begotten of chronic indiges-
ion and an uncertain state of health disap-
icars, and that sallow appearance of the
kin peculiar to habitual invalids, and per-
ons deficient in vital enerzy, i7 rplaced by
more beAming tinge.

JIarried,
On the 22nd September, 1878, at the resi-
[ence of Thos. P. Slider, Newberry C. H., at
P. M., by the Rev. A. 3i. Chrietzberg, Mr.
AS. P. COLEMAN and Miss LuciE GILDEit;
oth of Edgefield County.

Tribute of Respect.
WHEREAs, it has pleased Almighty God in

lis mysterious providence to take from us

mr highly esteemed and beloved brother,
roHN A. CANNON, thereby depriving this
odge ofa true and noble brother, the Church
f a warm-hearted and devoted Christian,
he country of an excellent citizen., and so-

:iety of one of its most valued members;
herefore, be it
Resolved, 1. That while we deeply deplore
he loss we have sustained in his death, we

Leknowledge the hand of Him who doeth all
:hings well, and bow in humble submission
:oHis divine will.
2. The words but feebly express the deep,
ieartfelt sorrow we experience In this sad
lispensation, which has removed from us a

vorthy brother whose many vir ies, social
lalities and lofty character render his mem-
>ry dear to all who truly knew him.
3. That in his death the country has lost a

)atriotic citizen; the Church an earnest Chris-
ian and liberal supporter; the Masonic Fra-
erni.., at large, a worthy member, and we,

isa Lodge, a dear beloved brother, As a

nan, he was upright; as a Mason, true and
aithful; as a Christian, humble, consistent
tnd steadfast; as a husband, provident and
Lifectionate; as a father, kind and indul-
ent; and as a friend, generous and benevo-
ent,
4. That we tender to the bereaved, grief-

tricken family of our deceased brother the
issurance of our tenderest sympathy in their
ad bereavement, prayerfully commending
hem to Him who is a father of the father-
ess and a judge of the widow.
5. That while we mourn our loss in his de-
)arture hence, we indulge the well-founde-
iope that he has been welcomed to the Ce-

estial Lodge above, and now sits in heavenly
)laces, enjoying the approving smiles of
xod and the companionship of angels and
pirits ofjust men made perfect.
6. That in memorl of our deceased bro-

her, the Lodge be clothed in mourning for
he next 60 days.
7. That a page in our minute book be in-

;cribed to his memory, a copy of these reso-
utions be spread upon the minutes, a copy
ent to the family of the deceased, and a

opy to the Newberry HEBAE. for publica-
ion.

J. M. ALEWINE,)
E. J. LAKE, Committee.
J. W. FOLK.

.POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, S. .C., Sep. 21, 1878.

List of advertised letters for week ending
iep. 21, 1878:
3oozer, Miss Caroline Thompson, Miss Mat-
(col.) tie
riffith, John Williams, Dock (col.)
sobertson,Miss Melis- Williams, Mi. C.

sa
Parties calling for letters will please say

f advertised. 11. W. BOONE, P. M.

N1Iew A" .lPiscellaneous.

~LOTHINGFOR EVERYBODY!
EW STOCK!
NEW PRICES!

WRIHiT & J.W. ICOPPORK
Respectfully call attention to their splen-
lidstock of

ALL AND WINTER CL.OTHING,
-0--

THE CHEAPEST AND MOST COMPLETE

Ever Offered to the Public.

BSINESS AND DRESS SUITS
LTtOK BED PIlES!
Which Defy Competition.

'lats, Shoes, Umbrellas,
Trunks, Va!lises.

SHIRTS, LOWER THAN EVER.

Lndallother kinds of GENTLEMEN'S and
YOUTHS' FURNISHING GC3DS.

o.4, Mollohon Row.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

R. H. WRlCHT.
J. W. COPPOCK.

Sep. 25, 39-tf.

3IBLES, BIBLES.
Testaments, Testaments.

'hotograph Albums.
Autograph Albums.

Large Quarto Family Bibles from $3.25
adupuards.

Beautiful lot of gilt edge Testaments
ith clasps.
Handsome assortment of Photograph and

.utograph Albums.
HERALD BOOK STORE.
Sep. 25, 39-tf.

TATE OF SOU'lH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, Nancy Berley and Amos Berley

tthmadesuit to me, to grant them Let-

Administration of the Estate and

fectsofAndrewWV.Berley,deceased.

These are therefore to cite and admonish
Iandsingular,thekindred andcreditors

the said deceased, that they be and

>pear, before me, in the Court of Pro-ite,tobe held at Newberry Court House,
C. nhoth day ot' Oc-tober next,

.Xew X MriisceUaneous.

BLEASE HOTEL,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

NEW, COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT, COM-
PLETE AND SECOND TO NONE,

Fare Only 25 Cents pcA Meal.

ALSO,

FIRST CLASS SALE AND LIVERY STABLES,
SUBJECT TO THE HOUSE.

Sep. 25, 39-2t.

TO THE MEDICAL PROFES-
SION OF NEWBERRY.

There will be a meeting of the Profession
at Newberry C. H., on Sale-day in October,
for the purpose of organizing a Medical So-
ciety. This society not havhig any juris-
diction over the charges made by its mem-
bers. Sep. 25, 39-2t.

CHEAP FOR CASH!
-0

Chromos and Engaings,
A fine lot of handsome CHROMOS and

STEEL ENGRAVINGS will be sold at very
low prices.

Call and examine at the

HERALD BOOK STORE
Sep. 25, 39-f.

NEW CROP
RED CLOVER

AND

IUERNE SEED.
Received this day at

S. P. BOOZER'S
Hardware Store.

Now is the time to sow.

Sep. 25, 39-43t.

MISS FANNIE LEAVELL.
Will op,ri her School on the first day of
October, at Oak Grove Academy.
Terms to suit the times.
Sept. 25, 39-2t.

LEATHER GIN BRUSHES.,
Any one desiring to use WALKER'S

LEATHER GIN BRUSH can try it for 15
days. All who are satisfied with it can

leave the money with J. N. MARTIN & GO.,
and get a Ri-ht. Price for single Gin
Right, $10 ; 2 Rights. $18 ; 3 Rights, $25;
4 Rights, $32. County for Sale.

D. C. PMDERSON, Agt.,
P. 0. Box 15, Fort Mill, S. C.

Sep. 25, 39-1t*

Executor's Notice.
All persons indebted to tihe estate of

Win. Appleton Ehmnore, dec'd., will make
payment ; and all persons having demands
against said estate will render them, pro-
perly attested, to the undersigned, by the
first day of November next.

ANDREW J. KILGORE,
Sep. 21, 187i8-39-4t. Executor.

TAX NOTICE.
. NEWBERRY C. II., S. C.,

September 16th, 1878.
Notice is hereby given that this office

will be open for the collectiot of Taxes
from the FIRST OF .OCTOBER TO THE
THIRTY-FIRST INCLUSIVE.
The total tax levy for all purposes is

(11t) eleven and a quarter mills.
All persons between the ages of 21 and

60 years, and not exempt by law, are re-
quired to pay a poll tax of one dollar.
Taxes are payable in1 Gold or Silver Coin,

Treasury or National Bank Notes.
Taxpayers are urged not to delay until

the last day to pay their taxes, as the books
will close on the 31st October, and after
that date a penalty of 15 per cent. accrues
on all unpaid taxes.

I will not be able to visit any of the
Townships for the purpose of collecting
taxes, owing to the shortness of time in
which I have to collect.
Parties who paid the first- installment of

taxes.in May, are requested to bring their
receipts with them, as by so doing they
will save a great deal of time.

U. B. WHITES,
County Treasurer.

Sep. 18, 38-2t.

MORE OF THOSE

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
Come and get one at once.

At the

HERALD BOOK STORE.
Jan. 80, 5-tf'.

STATIONEY of al [ids!
AT THE

ilRALD BOOK STOIIB
NOTE, PACKET, LETTER, FOOLSCAP,
FLAT CAP, BILL CAP and LEGAL

CAP PAPERS.

ENVELOPES, INK, PENS, PENCILS.
TOGETHER WITH

FANCY STATIONERY IN VARIETY,
CHEAP FOR CASH!
THOS. F. GRENEKER,

HERALD BOOK STORE.
Aug. 14, 33-tf.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

Virginia V. Carrington, Plaintiff, against
John J. Carrington, Defendant.

ummons for Relief Complaint not served.
To the Defendant, John J. Carrington.
You are hereby summoned and required

o answer the complaint in this action,
hich is filed in the office of the Clerk of

theCourt of Common Pleas for said county,
nd to serve a copy of your answer to the

said complaint on the subscribers at their
office, at Newberry Court House, South
arolina, within twenty days after the ser-

vicehereof, exclusive of_the day of inchservice;- and if you fail to answer the corn-laint within the time aforesaid, the plain-iffin this action will' apply to the Courtorthe relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated Newberry, Sept. 17~, A.D., 1878. .

SUBER & GALDWELL,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

NOMINATIONS.
FoR THE LEGISLATURE.-C. H. Saber,

Dr. Wim. M. Dorroh a! d Jno T. Peterson.
FoR COUNTY 0OMMISSMNERS.-Samu'l W.

Cano1, W. W._ Houseal and Andrew J.
Longshore.
FoR SCHOOL ComMIssonEa.-Jno. A.

Ghapman.
FoR PROBATE JtDGE.-SilaS Johnstone.
Having ascertained that Mr. Jno. C. Wil-

son, whose name appeared on the above
ticket last week, has been appointed by the
Governor one of the Commissioners of Elec-
tion, we substitu.e the name of Mr. Jno. T.
Peterson 'm his place.

Sep. 11, 37-tf.

For Congress.
HON. D. WYATT AIKEN is hereby

nominated for re-election to Congress from
the 3d District.

GREAT ATTRACTIONS
IN

STATIONERY 1RT !
JUST RECEIVED

AT THE

111iiBK STO
The handsomest, largest, best and cheap-

est stock of STAPLE and FANCY STATION-
ERY ever exhibited t the Newberry,pub-
lie, an examination ofwhich is respectfully
solicited.

THE STOCK EMBRACES
Note Papers of all kinds andiprices, 1 1-5

and 20 cts. per quire.
Letier, Legal Cap, Foolscap, Bijl Cap

(broad and narrow.) Flat, Letter Heads,
Noic Heads, Bill Heads, Plain and Fancy
Cards.
Inks (red. blue, purple, black,) Mucage,

Pens, Pencils, Erasers, Rubber Bands.
Beautial lot of Photog.:aph. -r,d,Auto-

graph Albums.
Blank Books, all kinds.
Backgammon Boards. Chc-kers, Domi-

noes, Card Games.
Base Balls, Pa'nts for children, Nmbossed.

Pici.ures !or Scrap Books.
Anot1jer lot of those popular Drawing

Slates, Fancy Noiseless Slates, Common
School Slates, Pencil HolAn lates, &.
An elegant and choice voaiety of Pictuf.

Books.
Bibles and Testaments of al.kinds and-tM

prices
And many other articles too numerous to

mention.
Pai;icular attention is callfdtothe large

stock ofPaper and Envelop"s.

EVERYTHING NEW, ATTRACTIVE CHEAP
T. F. GREN5FR

Sep. 18, 3C-tf.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

The National Bank of Newberry, vs. Jh
P. Kinard. -

By virtue of an Execution to me direc~8
in the above stated- case, I will sell, ON -

THE FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBER, 1878,
at Newbeiry Court House, within the -legal
hours of sale, to the highest bidder,-the fol-
lowing property, to wit: TWO THOUSAND
TWO HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, more
or less, situated in the Conty ad Statec
aforesaid, bounded by Lands of Thos. II. C
Lake, J. G. Rikard, U. H. Folk, J. S.- Ren-
wick and others. Levied on as the proper-
ty of John P. Kinard, at the suit of. The
National Bank of -Newbeiy, outh C*o-
lina.
TERMS-CASH. Purchaser to-pay fo

papers. D. B. WHEELER,s. N. 0. A

Sheriff"s Office, Sept. 16th, 18718.-
88-8t. -0

BARGAINS IN BLANK BOS
The largest-and best variety of~B~AYE

BOOKS ever brought to this market.
The sto:k embraces every land frt,m a

five cents Memorandum to a Lull bound
Jouial.
A few slightly damaged half bound Day

Books at a bargai-
Just received and for sale at the

HERALD BOOK STORE.
Sep.18, 38-tf.

Uca make moefaster-a wor o

us than at any es.Cpt1o
regnired; we will str o.*1

Men, women bosand wsated.evel7-weeto work frus. Now ds1J eCotyoutft and termsfrAeierU
& ,Augusta,Maine. 2-

ONLY A

THE GREATEST REBU-
TION YET.

CEAPER THAN STATING A! IWL . ,'

You can get your 'horses' well fedi 1t
BLEASE'S STABLES for TWENTY-1Z
CENTS. The most commodious StabI in
,he Southern States, and where-itock are

better eared for thn2 anywhere else.

HEiNRY H. BLEABE.
July 8, 1878-27-Sm.

ATTENTION STUODENTS

NEW TEXT BOOKS
For all the E.lasses.

Together with the

ECLECTIC SYSTEhE OF COPY-BOOKS,
INi) PLAIN COMPOFITION BOOES.
Just received and for -sale:satth

ERALD BOOK STORE.
sepJS.138- *.

OUR MONTHLY.
ONED'0LLAR AYEAE.

OUR MoZiTaRL a a n'ozene devoed tgen-
a1 and relJy.ous reso,ng~. Its contiins /Z
louble column piues, and -eey endeavor Wii
enwade to mate i,. we Ahthe monsy.
Eve.y charilably iacauepeoi abo.Jub
cribe iorit, as the enti-e abcr a.ion Is devotad
o the suppott of the o;glans in~the - .

THORNWELL ORPUANAG&t
ufClinton,'S. C.,bywhomall the wprkusoan t
idone. It iscre3tl c;ited?and'N whof

.iC3 asked for it. Wiino.; the ftiends-of-ther
rphaage gtupaisof4abscril 'ra forms and

enable-de.ierving buysteas$A Ju-iupper'ing
Alh satscr'p'ions should be sent at once to the

tr and pu-fClisherS C
RELVEAWI. P.LJA

Oct. 0,R42tf. CHnO, S

SILVER ANB GDED

TRMRAND 80118


